
THE WEEKLY OBSERVER. ttheir successors to persevere m bringing the subject 
before Uie Legislature, year after year, until a remedy 
is applied.

"flic duty on Wines imported into the Province, 
the sam^on every quality, and supposing a re- 

low Wines would not only be more 
principle, but might also encourage a trade 

to arise with (.ouutries pioducing such, and from 
which our Fish. Ke. are, by the very high duty now 
existing on in’erior Wines, virtually excluded : l our 
Committee prayed the Legislature to alter the whole 
scale, and substitute, in u great degree, an ad-valorem 
duty.—The lluuee of Assembly, however, thought it 
better to retain the charges as they hare heretofore 
existed.

A Petition,
British Goods 
County Représentatives ; but though much was said 
on W.iis head during the preceding session of the Legis
lature, no motion was this year made on the suljcet, 
and we are happy to say, the matter seems to iiuve 
passed over for some time to come.

Application has been made to the Corporation of 
this City, piaving that the number of persons appoint-

Iuspvvtors of Pickled Fish, may,in future, be limit
ed to a very lew, and that those partie» who are ap
pointed, may be selected with great care ; as severe 
loss Las arisen, during the past year, from the bad 
in which Gaspereaux were lauded in the West Indies. 
No doubt this request will l e attended to. the more 
especially as it is lound that the Province Law is in
adequate to secure the desired object, and as this be
comes, consequently, the only mode by which so serious 
an evil can at present be remedied.

The duties on Coals exp 
to her Colonies, ami to l u 
altered during tli

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
Pursuant to Public Notice, a General Meeting of 

the Members of the Chamber of Commerce of this 
Colfeu-House on

At Savannah, Georgia, on the night of the 14th of 
March, “ a killing frost” pccurred, by which ,ice was 
formed as thick as a dollar, and the peaches and such 
vegetables as were above ground, were cut off. The 
weather on the 18th was still more severe, ice being 
formed half an inch thick.

There are now finished, in progress, and projected 
in the United States, two thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-eight miles of Rail Roads.

The whole amount of money expended on the pub
lic buildings at Washington, up to 1S80, is stated to 
be 3,228,879 dollars. Of this the Capitol alone has 
cost ‘2,432,844 dollars.

Contrary to the expectation of many, the rise of 
the Ohio was not followed by an inundation at New 
Orleans.

The number of sheep in the United States is esti
mated at 2D 000,000.

'Fbe militia force of the State of New-York, ac
cording to the returns for 1831, is 180,034.

Latest f om Hr mi ns

ablest medical men who had seen tlîc disease iii India, 
and they could not, with propriety df good faith to
wards the countries, have pursued any other course 
that) tkat which they had taken.

RtioaM,—’Flic Times of the 22d says—“ In the 
debate last liiylit, Sir R. Peel, with great adroitness, 
tjirew out a bint respecting the creation of peers, which 
was as adroitIv evaded by Mr. Stanley ; but 
less that we should have been better pleased

instead of displaying their skill, met the 
v and decidedly. Having cart blanche 

the king to create as many peers us uve necessary 
to secure the success of the bill, why do they not avow 
their intentions in su<li an emphatic manner ns to cut 
off the hopes and paralyze the exertions of their now 
confident ami active opponents ?"

The Liverpool Mercury of the 24th says—“ Mi
nisters have only one way of svcuring the measure 
from the machinât ions of both its avowed enemies and 
its pretended friends, and that is by such a creation ol 
Peer» as may secure its passing unmutilated ihrouiih 
the House of Lords. They are deeply pledgeikto the 
public, ami wo trust that bavin*/ the consciousness 
that thev ale supported by a patriotic Monarch, ami 
by the almost unanimous voice of the people, they will 
not a second time endanger the success of the measure 
by neglecting the means necessary to secure it. We 
are strengthened in this hope by the declaration» made 
by Earl Gray, in the course of a speech delivered at 
the Mansion House dinner on Saturday last. He 
said that in originating the great question ol" Reform, 
ho was aware that he had incurred a great 
l.ity, but he could no more doubt the 
incurring that resonsihility than he 
tin* great measure would be eventually crowned with 
surveys, lie was aware of the anxiety felt on this 
subject by the public ; mid he would not allow himseli 
to doubt that their wishes would he realized—for the 
great measure was advancing steadily to a certain and 
successful issue. They might rest assured that no 
efoit on the part of himself or hi» colleagues would 
be spared to aid in perfecting that great work, lfit 
had experienced some delays, the fault was not in 
them. They had ever used their Lest endeavors to 
accelerate its progress ; and lie hoped the time was 
not lar distant when they should be enabled to congra
tulate each other mi its completion."

From the London Conner,
We were able to state exclusive! 

on tin* authority of our Paris Correspondent, that the 
French Minister for Foreign Affairs had signified to 

n Paris, the determination

B RITI SK NEWS._________

ff’inln/t Daily Advertiser, March 31. 
I,*«tst l^M EviiO!*r.—By the Ship Liverpool. 

%,-hich amivvHf this port yesterday, we have receiv'd 
London p:rt*cFs to Sunday, Feb. 19, and Liverpool pn- 

Flie alarm ociasioiivl by the 
pearance of the Cholera at Ixmdon had in a gnat 
measure subsided. The whole numberof cases which 
had iipii 

19.

At a Meet! 
Schooi. in th 
suant to uoti 
amination, tin 
To—
Rob’t Diivemet, 
Vhu’s Watters, 
Henry Chubb, 
Win. Marti i, 
John Bedell. 
James Harding, 
Andrew Otty, 
Alex. Veut-*, 
James Baniviu,! 
Chns. Nagel, j 
John Murray,

From ***
City, was held at the Exchange 
Friday, at noon.

A Report of the proceedings of the Committee for 
the past year, prepared according to the Rules of the 
Society, was road, accepted, and ordered to be printed. 
Alter the retiring of L. Donaldson, Esq. from the* 
Chair, it was taken by W»i. Walker, Esq., and on 
motion of James T. Hanford, Esq. seconded 'bv 
John Robertson, Esquire :—

Resolved unanimously. That the Chamber of Com- 
tlie retirement ol L. Donai.u-

dui lion in that on 
correct in20th

had the
Ministeired there was 31, aud the number of deaths 

Of the deaths live occurred on the l^tb.— 
There were no new eases reported on that day. There 
bad been no case in Liverpool; and one in Paris. 1 lie 
appearance of the disease at Paris, together with the 
news of its existen-'c at London, had caused considera
ble alarm on the Continent. There ha 1 been 18 ca- 

ofthe pin

n holdl

niftrve cannot witness
son, Esq. from the Chair of the Committee of this 
.Society, of which he has been the able and indefatiga
ble Chairman for the lust three years, without 
regret at the loss which his icsignation compel 
to sustain, and the expression of their thauks 
valuable services.

Prizes wnr 
Board, distril 
Claws, as fo

praying that no duty should lie laid cn 
was also forwarded to the City and»i*s and 11 deaths at Glasirow. Some 

r.n*. to account for the failure of proofs ol the conta
giousness of the disease at London ami elsewhere in 
England, had advanced the opinion that it was nut the 
true Asiatic t holvni.

It appears from a paragraph ivthc London Courier 
that the roilfereiv euf Ministerson the affairs of Greece 
ha-1 nominated Pria-c Otho, second eon to the King 
of Bavaria, to he king of that country. lie is sai l to 
be a young man of excellent character, of good acquire- 
meats, hiit he is only seventeen years of a/e. It is 
suggested that each of the three powers who are jiar- 
tiestoilie conference, Great Britain, France and Rus- 
*n, will send a counsellor to assist the young king in 
Lis govormneât.

The Wellington steam vessel which took emigrants 
to Belle Lie to join Don Pedro s expedition had re
turned to England. The expedition sailed from Belle 
Jde on the ltlth.and consisted ol 2000 seamen, mostly 
Englishmen, anil officered by Eugiishiuen, the whole 
in high spirits.

Count Orloff, aid-de-camp of the Emperor of Rus
sia, ha< been charged with a mission from the Empe
ror to the Netherlands, to attempt a settlement of 
the difference» between that Country and the Allied

A Committee of the House of Lords has reported 
tin important measure for the 
It propos

a dharize l to advance
have not received thvir tithe», sums of money propnr- 
tione I to their respective incomes fur 1.831. The tithe 

thus converted into a debt to the go-

The Member» then proceeded to elect a Committee, 
when the following Gentlemen were chosen : 

William Walker, Chuirmun,
James Kirk,
John Robertson,

• I. Woodward, Jr. Secretary,
William Leavitt,
John V. Tiivrgar,
James T. Haniord,
E. DeW. Ratuuord,
A. M’Kl.xzie,

Together with the Members of the Legislative .As
sembly for this City and County, (being the non- 
elective part,) compose the Committee for the ensuing

To Robert Duvi 
min, fournir 

i (irurge Lee, 
de Agrlvola 

To John Man 
James Mu 
Andrew <; 
( had. Kcti
2ÏÆ
(>.<• W.lii 
John' M‘X

Th" Corpora. 
Gre.-lt lominiHg 
last, has been 
Georg.* Leo. 

tit. John, Apt

To
Ayres.—By the Brig Eagle, 

Capt. Wilde, airived at this port yesterday from Beu- 
nn„ Ayres, we have received the British Packet and 
Argeniiue New of Feb. 4th. which states, that a de
cree whs published the day previous providing, that no 
printing office shall be established without tin 
permission of the Government; that no period 
ever shall be published without such permission, nor 
without the iiame of the Editor being attached to each 
number ; and that ouly citizens of the Republic shall 
receive such permission.

The paper contains an account of illuminations and 
demonstrations of joy for the conclusion of the 

all the Republic.—Boston D. Adv.

| Deputy Chairmen, M

• previous 
L ai whut-

responsibi- 
e propriety of so 
could doubt

or ted from Great Britain 
ureigu Stales, having Lem 

c last year ; and your Committee, be
ing desirous that liberty should" be given to esprit 
from this Provinre, a‘any I'<reign State, British 
Coals in British Vessel*, on the payment ol" Il e like 
export duty, at the Colonial Custom House, ns would 
have been "exacted ill Great Britain, on such Coals 
being sent dirert from (Treat Bnfnin to snrh Foreign 
Counirie»—petitioned Lord Godf.ru u, His Majesty’s 
Principal Secretary of State lor the Colonie»; j raying 
that such an alteration should le made, as would do 

with the restricting clause in Ctli Geo. 4, cap. 
vessels arriving from Great Britain w it lx 

Hast, from an overstock in this n i rktl,

civil war in ANNUAL REPORT.
The Committee ol the Chamber of Commerce, 

before retiring from office, have prepared the following 
Report of their proceedings during the past year, ac
cording to the Rules of the Society, which they beg 
leave to submit : —

A request having been made bv the Provinre A- 
grnts in London, lor a statement of the value of all 
the Saxv Mills in the Province, with an account of the 
Lumber produced at each, its value at the ports of 
shipment, the extent of the property connected with 
and dependant on the Timber trade, and the number 
of persons in the Provinre concerned in the manufac
ture of Timber and Deals. Your Committee collect-
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St. John, Tuesday, Avril 10, 1832.

IOur English advices this week arc down to the 22d 
of February from London, and 24th from Liverpool, 
received by way of New-York. Very little of impor
tance is furnished by them. Doubts began to be en
tertained in London as to the real nature of the dis
ease which had appeared in certain parts of that city, 
under the terrifie form of Asiatic Cholera—very few 
additional eases having occurred, and the alarm of in
fection having in great measure subsided. The next 
accounts will probably decide the question, and unveil 
the extent of the danger.—There had been several 
new cases in Edinburgh and Glasgow, and from the 
latter city the disease hud spread to the manufacturing 
town of Paisley, where previous to the 19th Feb., 
2G eases had occurred, 1G of which proved Altai.— 
This fearful soourge of nations is also stated to have 
made its way to the French capital.

A general excitement was caused in our mercantile 
community last week, by the current report of an in
accuracy or error having been detected in the recently 
enacted Revenue Law of this Province, by which it 
was feared every article of Food, &c. not “ the growth, 
produce, or manufacture of the United Kingdom," im
ported into this Province, would be subjected to a 
Provincial duty of Zen percent—Had this construction 
been correct, the produce of our Sisier Colonies, as 
well as the imports of Tea, aud various articles of 
Food, from the United States and elsewhere, would 
have been burlheut-d with this heavy and obnoxious 
impost—Petitions to the Executive were in course of 
preparation, praying the suspension of the clauses by 
which a fruitful brouch of our Commerce was exposed 
to sudden blight, when fortunately on a second reading 
of the Act, and due consideration of the objects con
templated by the Legislature, the aim in was fourni to 
be groundless, and the ten per cent, was construed to 
bear only upon those articles to which, the Imperial 
duty applied, the chief or only one of which, we believe 
lu American Wheat Flour. It is satisfactory that the 
misinterpretation has been corrected before any inter
ruption has been suffered in the trade—The addition
al tax upon wheat flour about logo into operation will 
have a tendency to give further protection to the Agri
culture of the country, and will in a great measure be 
felt ouly by a class well aide to bear it : while Rye 
Flour, Corn Meal, aud Colonial produce, will still be 
admitted duty free.

Weather.—The weather continues remarkably cold 
for the season ; the thermometer yesterday morning 
standing at 14, which is certainly very low for this ad
vanced period of the year. The travelling on the Ku
ne Lee kads River is said to be vet perfectly safe__
There is every appearance of a very backward spring, 
and in Nova Scotia, we learn, prospects are equally un
favourable—Last i uesdny night and Wednesday I’oro- 
uoon, we were visited with a snow storm, almost as se
vere as any we have had during the last Winter.

Military Movements.—It is understood from good 
authority, that the Itifle Brigade, at present on service 
in the Garrisons of Fredericton, St. John, and St. 
Andrews, will" be removed to Halifax about the month 
of June next, and will be succeeded in this Province 
by the 34th Regt., at present in Nova Scotia.

Bank Dividends.—An half yearly dividend of 
five per cent by the Bank of Ncw-Brunswick, payable 
on the I3tli instant ; and four per cent by the Char
lotte County Bank, has been declared.

purification ol" Ireland, 
i of the tithe system in 

To off* .1 th"s object t.ic government is to lie 
to incumbents of Parishes, who

\e* n-.i entire extinction

114—A fewFeb. 22.
y on Saturday, up- Coals, as be

frequently find themselves unable to dispose cf ti e 
same without loss; and your Ommittie think, if the 
restriction Leiure noted wr.s taken off, it would not 
only remedy that evil, l.i.t it would F 

resorting to t

only the shipping employed in the direct trade between 
Great Britain and the Colony Lc advantaged, lut pio- 
litul.lv employment also lr»qu« n*ly he i.tferdcd to the 
small vessels owned in the ( olm.y, in trar.spciting
such (,’oa!» to various ports of the United Mutes__
Copies of the before named Edition Wire lei warded 
through llis Excellency the Lieutenant.Govt rncr, 
and through the North American Colonial Association.

No satisfactory answer has yet been received to the 
Petition sent to Great Britain on the su 1 
Tea Ship ; but, as the t barter of the Fast India 
Company expires iii 1884, we sincerely hope that such 
part of it as cvcts the trade with China will Le tlcue 
away, and thus another shackle be removed frem liri- 

wishful to tarry hi a lair and useful

already due being
vornment, will he enforced in a less obnoxious manner 
thin before. Fcr the future it is proposc-l to substi
tute an equivalent for the tithe either in the lorm of a 
tax un lan.I, or an exchange in land.

Lond » Sat nr 1 
private expre
p*-r# of Thursday, an 1 a letter from our own corres; 
dent, date I 'Thursday evenitig. The chief object 
which seemed to occupy attention in the Frenc h capi
tal wv.3 the mission ol the Russian Count Orloff to the 
Ila-rue. It was well known, n.noncthe best inform- 
< 1 persons that he was sent expressly W the Emperor 
Nicholas, to elide; vour to prevail upon the King of 
Ho.land tq consent to the tre .t v framed by the London 
conference ; but it was thought also, that, ifthe objec
tions of the King coul-l be reduced to minor points on
ly. t'.io Kmp**ror would take upon him to obtain the 
necessary modi ientious in the treaty in question. The 
new* of the ch ilcra having reached London appears 
to have created great alarm in Paris, and this wascon- 
riih rally increased u:i Thurs lay, bv it# becoming 
know;., that two cases of Asiatic Cimier» had just or- 
curve 1 .n the French capital itself, in one of which death 
Ind already ens : * l. It appears certain, that a tele
graphic despatch lull been sent by the French govern- 
x ient to Toulon, with orders that the expedition to 
Italy should n»t s ol. This was in consequence of an 
assurance -.aide by Count d’Appony, the Austrian 
Ambassador, that the Roman States would be imme
diately evacuated by the Austrian troops. One of 
the opposition papers affirms, however, that the e 
d’tion bad not
lief, that, or. it» arrival, the 
triaus will have taken place.

ed the information from Gentlemen residing 
full

hi various 
report to 
j. That

the Spanish Ambassador 
of the French Government not to permit the King ol 
Spain to seuil troops to the assistance of Don Miguel.

We are now informed from a source entitled to the 
highs t credit, that a note to a similar effect, and in al
most as strong terms, has been sent by Lord Palmer
ston to M. Zoa Bermudez, the Spanish Minister at

parts of the Province, and forwarded a 
the Noith American Colonial Association 
statem*nt, at one \ivw, points out the vital 
of the Timber and Deal Trades

me the inter
est of Very many vessi 
Timber mnl Deal?, to I ring out

( oh uy fcr 
rtid (hi,» i.et

im port a n ce 
olonv ; like■iv, Feb. 18, ha1/ past seem—A 

>» nom Pari# ha* brought us all the pa-
to this (

mnents having been prepared in Canada, ive ear- 
tly hope arguments will be found, on the considér
ai of those papers, to induce Iii» Majesty's Gov- 

se btil'ore it adopts such . It* 
the Duties on Deal» ami Timber imported into Great 
Britain from the North American Colonies, as will 
eventuate in their mercantile ruin.

Your Committee have much satisfaction in stating, 
that the efforts of the Chamber of Commerce,iu (.ring
ing under the view of the Legislature the serious ef
fects produced on the Mercantile body, by the enor
mous Law Fees charged on suits brought in Courts 
in this Province, have, at length, led to the appoint
ment of a Commission, by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
to inquire into, aud report on, the state ut the Law, 
Fees, &c. &c. by October next; and from the profes
sional talent of the Gentlemen appointed, no doubt 
can exist that such a full statement and recommenda
tion will be made on ail matters connected with these 
important subjects, as. by leading to a great alteration 
in existing regulations, and simplifying the whole, will 
satisfy the public, and do honor to themselves.—Co
pies .of the Petitions sent to the Legislature I y this 
Board, are ordered to be laid before those Gentlemen.

eminent to pantins ( nuit.
The last despatches from Madrid left no doul t of 

the existence ol a treaty between Ferdinand and Don 
Miguel, by which they bound themselves mutually to 
a»M-t each other. Up to that time, however, Ferdi
nand had not openly sent any troop» into Portugal, 
but large bodies of Spaniards were arriving privately 
on different points of the frontiers. This important 
fact has been formally communicated to Lord Palmer-

rat ion in

ty I
lie

«•t oi t; c

ston and Gen. Sebastian.
Don Pedro. — During the stay of Don Pedro in Pa

ris, lie received the offer of a Polish Legion for his ex
pedition against the Usurper. It has been accepted, 
and arrangements are making for the conveyance of 
about thirty Polish officers aud several hundred pri
vates to Tercel-in.

There has been disturbances of a partial nature in 
several parts of France. Paris was quiet. Mu.h 
alarm had been excited about cholera in Paris, and pa
pers and letters from England were fumigated.

An article from Vienna states that the typhus fever, 
much mure destructive in its effects than the cholera 
has broken out in Gallioia.

titdi subjects,
trade with a friendly St«.te.

In all communications with the Executive cf this 
Province, as well as that of Nova. Scotia, your Com
mittee have met with prompt attention ; and they 
have much pier,sure in slating the fact, in hnpew tueie- 
hv to encourage their successors in cpplvir.g lo the 
respective Governors for the promotion oftiiv good, 
or to remedy any existing mercantile evil :—they no 
also happy to state the friendly correspondence, and 
ready cn-operaticn, whtih have lecn kept t.p l-< tv. cen 
them mid other Associations cf a similar nftvre ir, the 
Sister Colonies, and with the North Aro ricqa Colo
nial -Assoi i.-tioa in London, aud would earnestly re
commend to their successors the continuance of such 
friendly intercourse. They would Leg to ohsert e.tLnt 
they have much gratifient ion ic stating the particular 
•and prompt manner in which all roi$mitmi< atioV.S 1er

the Halili

The sediment aud alluvial soil brought l-y the vast 
body of water which falls from the River 5t. John 
into the Bay of Fimdy at this Port, has led to t 
increase of some 
attention of the

papers alarms, iiowe' 
been recalled, though

. TJ"
lecn slight*!1" depressed. The 3 percents 
Thursday ut 6ti (>0.

The French Government has made a highly satis-

lour franc» twelve centimes n tun. to a franc 
or, from about ô». 3d to 1*.31. We have, 

e proposition with pKaeure, *»s a 
» t!u- duty paid by French ship- 

yJ j and au earucst of final

rit expresses a _ _ 
cuatiou ol" the Aus- 

futi Is in Paris has 
closed on

£Died, on Sunday, at Wiverton-hnll, near Bingham, 
aged 4b", Mary, w ife of John Musters, Es<|., of Col- 
mvk, and Anneslcy Hulls. Mrs. Musters is the lady 
to whom Lord Byron'» early poems are addressed, 
and to whom he was so passionately attached. Hie 
preferred, however, Mr. Musters to the lame bashful 
boy Lord, and oil her marriage he took her maiden 
name, that of CHaworth, of which ancient Notting
hamshire-house she was sole heiress. On the d*#ii» 
of the late Mr. Musters they resumed the name, and 
the name of Clmworth ceased in the county. On 
the occasion of the sacking oi Colnick-hall by the ri
oters in October last, Mrs. Musters was at home, and 
took refuge in the shrubbery 
has never recovered her health.—Kultingh

Such is the mildness of the season, that in some- 
parts of the neighbourhood of Chard, primroses al
ready give the hedgerows a vernal appearance.

The gallant olfieir and humane man Col. Brcreton, 
was the son of Mrs. John Kemble by lier first hus
band, Mr. Brcreton, the Comedian, of Drury Lane 
Theatre.

The Scilly Islands,after having been for nearly 200 
years under the stray of the noble houses cf Godol- 
phin and Osborne, have again lapsed t| the Crown, 
on the expiration of the lease granted to tlie Duke of 
Leeds, who thereby rsigns his titles of Governor and 
Lord Proprietorof Stilly. At present the Islands arc 
held by the Duchy cf ( ormvull, but what their ulti
mate destination may be is not known.

It is stated in a foreign journal that the flattering 
picture of the prosperity of (he United States, given 
by President Jackson in his Message to Congress, has 
produced such an effect in Hesse Darmstadt, aud in 
other parti of Germany, that numbers of families are 
making preparations to quit their country /or ever, and 
settle in the United .Stales.

It is stated tint the Duke of Rcichstadt (Napole
on’s son) was soon to be married ut Vienna to the 
Arch Duchess Theresa.

Sand Bunk» near it» cutrauce ; t... 
Legislature has been drawn to the 

subject, by ti:e proper authorities, and such measures 
will, we doubt not, be adopted, us may prevent au iu- 
treuse of the evil.

It is with the highest satisfaction that your Com
mittee advert to the manner in which the shores of 
Nbva-Scotia and this Province, from tape Sable aud 
the American Lines up to Saint John, are now light
ed ; and they ("cel confident in stating, that no appro- 
pi huions have ever been made I*y the Provinces, which 
have given such entire satisfaction, as the sums expend
ed in those useful, and so long delayed, undertakings.

urging t hat 
oritv under

»
fa i vv fonvessloa to English trade. It hasagn 
d.inmish the tournure dut,- fin English ship» in h have been attended to bv the President of 

Hon. Jos mi licaut siifax Chamber of Commerce, ti e 
Ai l.Ison, end they think it a duty thus to nnme it, ca 
that Gentleman hftvine retired from the situation; 
also, that they feel confident of receiving rimih.r r.tten- 
tions from his successor in office, the Htm. S. Cvnard.

Persons belonging to the Chamber of ('mur.» ice, 
wishful to obtain move minute information tenetndng 
the matters before noticed, fur tlu-mselvfr <r friend», 
may refer to the Secretary, who will at ali time» hard 
pleasure in affording such—particularly as man 
minor labours of the Committee are necessaril 
(iced in this repoit.— ILe advantages which linve al
ready resulted from the exertions of the Chrml t rof 
Commerce, are acknowledged, and it is the tipini 
your Committee, that they may stiii be very fs 
tended ; consequently, they earnestly rail « h il, 
cantile community liberally

port»1 rota 
un I a huh ;

mmiMioi,
for B.Cof coarse, accented the cd. near approximation t

pin-J in -»ur ports. ( which i»9J) 
perfect revipifuitr.

From the London Sunday Times, Feb. 19.
The Foieigii iiews of the week i* of little impor

tance.' We find the French Deputies have been rigid
ly examining theMinisters’ Budget, and demanding re
trenchment nuder every hea-I of*

'i he French squadron, which 
Ancona i» now to proceed

7. There 
the Cu

l v him ns o 
shall he dra 
in the Sebci

tive as aioi 
shall, in pi 
place, there 
hands of th 
tioned in 
receive 
the Land 
•hail, for tl 
by the Go1 
of ihe said 

9. In caa 
stalmenU, i

A commimicntion was seul to London, 
should beSince that period she 

Review. made as lo the nothinquiries
which American vessels are of late, admitted into the 
Br-tisli Ports on tlig West Coast of Africa ; aml also 
requesting, that if no Order in Council undi 
Ce

expenditure 
had been r the lith

o. 4, r. 114, s. 8 & 4. or Gth Geo. 4, c. 109, s. 11, 
had issued, endeavours should be used to put a stop to 
a practice, which materially affects a small but grow
ing trade, that has arisen between this Port and those 
Countries;—no such Order in Council is known here, 
ami we doubt the existence of any such.

The same communication drew tl 
Bainbriiiuk to the fact, that British (
United States, are in the Imbit of 
British vessels, which the Gth Geo. 4, cap. 
contemplated, and does in no manner allow ; 
ged that he «liouM use his influence with the 
authorities, to have such practices put an .
Not only

ordered for 
to the Murea, there to co

operate in carrying into effect the decision come to, 
with resp-ct to the future destiny of Greece, by the 
Five Great Powers. The Austrians have wholly, or 
nearly so, withdrawn from Romagna, ami the Papal 
State» are likely to be rcstor. d to tranquility.

to support the institution, 
and in order that its advocates mav knew the labours 
ot its members, and become more intimately loneirnrd

fra

ion of Mr 
uls

»* attend
From the Aw- York Daily Sentinel. March 30.

—By tiie packet ship York, 
ast evening from Liverpool, 

rs to tin* 22d and Liverpool to the 24th 
eu received. The news is not of much

charging fees on
* ..... . 87, never

and ur
ic proper 
cud to__

different Consul lees exacted, for the 
i ts in the United States— 

each other, for like ser- 
iuid ut the same port, 

Consul's biils were

m its details, they recommend that a matt rial thargo 
take place in the list of Gentlemen composing the 
Committee.

Late a from Enci.and 
Capt. Burslcy, arrived h 
London pap-- 
Feb. ha ve be Bcrore concluding, your Committee beg to nollco 

that the general state ol the trade of the Province is 
good, and that, this year, tliey anticipate a great in
crease :—the imports of Spirituous Liquors are decli- 
n:og—the Whale and Seal Fisheries l ave Iren <( m-
nienccd, and we most ardently l.cpe will succeed,__
the building ol Ships, to a considerable extent, is new 

—the advantages resulting fn in ravigalico 
rral trade of the 1‘rovi 

an extraordinary fact, 
a much greater |‘< pula-

n10.importance.
The alarm respecting 

rplv subsided.
ted by the 

al and d

their lav

tlm cholera in London had al- 
Most persons did not believe 

lioleva, and it was a fact 
earance. out of a

are tiinerent
same vessels, at different po 
but sums widely different li 
vies, and on the same vessel, are p; 
at different times.—Copies of the 
sent with the letter making the statement.

So many complaints hav
regarding the illicit trade carried on at and near 
American Lines in this Bay, and stating the loss whieh 
results to the Revenue and the lair trader, both here 
and in Nova-Scotia, from the introduction, without 

o. all sorts of American Goods, into 
oth the Provinces, that it wnsdevm- 

of His Excellency

the
most rnti
the disease in question to be 
that during the lortnight alter its app 
population oi" nearly two millions, only forty five 
had occurred, and twenty-eight deaths.

The total numberof cu»es of Cholera in England 
l Scotland to the 2Uth Feb. (exclusive of Lon

don), was 5004—deaths 1*190.
Cholera in Fdinburgh—There have been seven ea

ses of éludera since our last, four of which have proved 
fatal. Three of the cases are 
Leonard street, of the name of
nnd son, who were both labouring under the disease, 
were removed to the Drummond-street hospital on 
Thursday forenoon. The former died soou after being 
conveyed there ; the son is recovering.—Edinburgh 
Courant.

ïal,,

deliver y of 
to be, in ea 
nu endorse'

i '
going on, 
are increased,—and tin

o reached vour Committo seems on the advance. Jt is 
that while the Canadas, with

and capital, and a more advanced state ofpgrif 
ture, export only about 37s. (id, fur each person, this 

oluiiv exp-vt* about £5 : lOstg. independent ol 
freights made by her vessels ; clearly showing how 
very advantageous our situation is, ns compared with 
other Colonies, and how fast vur trade, cv.pital, ar.d 
agricultural improvements, would advance, u e r them 
not serious, though not natural difficulties, cheeking the 
advance ol the Province.

the;

grant, or i:
|lU d'

Province, 
Records of

12. The 
rut up to p 
it shall app 
Revenue o 
would he 
-any such L 
one years, 
tained ; lui 
lease for tl: 
such terme 
iiurwiuuice 
mg of any 
lutions to 
lions ciilv i

13. The
lute sa'e hi 
of all (Jui 
LniulM lien 
time being 
with the si 
June, 188(1 
said 24th c 
persons uI 
and in «-He 
foregoing i 
to be obeei 
missiouer < 
a» may be

( them a family from St. 
Elliot. The father

payment ol duty, 
various ports in I 
cd advisable to irr.ll the attention 
the Lieuteiiaiit-Govciuor to the

From Çanton—We are indebted to a friend for the 
Chinese Courier to Dec. 8. The Courier of the 8th 
announces thearrival at Cantonof the British Govern
ment ship Challenger, as an avant courier of the Bri- 

t . r i t, r r,-,,, , , fish fleet. This event is said to have caused some de-
j he d,lièrent chu,es of the Refora Bill had pawed ol c„.it,mEnt „nl0„g ,|„ Europeans, hut the Chi-

Jhr.".ah a committee « the Howe ol Common, ; that n,.„e dij „ot ......... ,lnv ,*riom (li,t,
l odv, however still «rrup-ed with the Schedule ol „ ■„ thllt on „„ „^n«o« has ,o formi-
V*".contain the name, ol ihe place, to he d„Mp „ d,]eo„rtm,io„ b„„ mndo hy the officer, of ll.c

... ............'.*"■ eiifianchiMd, and ol eo„r.e afford .uf- Urililll ............................. .. that Ihe officer in command
fuuent l oo,,, for o ,on, on the pact ol the anti-re- oftl,eflc,.t j, from whom the Chinese t
on,,, r,. 1 he mtm.ter, have ,t,l lar.-e majontle. ,n , ronreaeion,' or in „|,osc eounwl, the
ÔJ lower house, and earelully ahstttm Iron, making ,0 for wav,ri„g ur im.,o!utiou. The Courier au-

,To;|rai;nnt.ira,e,f»,orahk.i,ue,o,heeonl,o,e4.

\subject, who stated 
that he would intimate the whole to the Governor of 
Nova-Scotia. Wlieu the Legislature of this Province 
met, it was not found 
blink Revenue (

4

Crown Lands—A list of new Rules nnd Regula
tions, respecting future grants of jflkndin this Province, 
is copied into this paper, from the last Royal Gazette. 
It is accompanied, (in the Gazette) by forms of Pe
tition, &c. which may be obtained by parties making 
application, from the Agent of Emigrant» in this city.

edivnt at this time, to csta- IL. DONALDSON, 
Chairman,utters ; but your Committee recom

mend their successors not to lose sight ol" a matter of 
such consequence ; as, not only do t he fund» of these 
Colonies, and the fair trailers, suffer deeply by such 
illic it trade, but the great benefit which might arise to 
the Provinces fio'm their possession ol" vast quantities 
of Piaistcr Paris and Grindstones, and their freight, 
in Provincial vessels, to those ports ot the United States 
where they are in greatest demand, is lost, by their 

changed from small Piaistcr vessels at the

Isaac Woodward, Jun.
Secretary.

Saint John, New-Brunswirk, fith April, 1632.
i 1

Mn. Editor,— As an error.has been found in the 
Revenue Law, and owing to vliiclv, importers of 
Flour will have to pay 2s. 6d. per barrel more than 
was contemplated by them or the Bakers, when tL<v 
weight of Bread was regulated on the 2d instant, I 
have concluded to alter the same from

Grammar School.—The distribution of prizes to the 
Scholars most distinguished at the lute semi-annual ex
amination, took place this morning.

The brig James Law-es, arrived this morning from 
Cork, with 20 passengers, all in good health and com
fortable condition. The Visiting Physician, how
ever, ns a precautionary measure, lias directed the ves
sel to he detained at the Quarantine ground, until .lie 
jmssengers have scalded and washed their clothes, bed
ding, &c.

Schr. Edward, Sneden, hence for New York, put 
into Digbv last evening, with 4 feet water in her hoi J ; 
and some of the crew frost bitten.— Vessel discharging.

being ex
Lilies, for contraband Goods, tind admitted articles, on 
which no duty is paid. It is calculated that the direct 
loss to the Revenues of the Provinces, is not less than 
.£'7000 annually, besides the long freight to our ves
sels.— This is one ol" the most important interests oi 
the* Colony ; but it is, and ever has been, most lament
ably mismanaged, owing in a great measure, perhaps, 
to the want ol «combined system between this and the 
neigh!wiring Province, to crush such trade—either of 
the Provinces being unable, Iroin their relative situa
tion, to »t<

Serious

*• The season is nearly finished, and less commercial 
inconvenience is 
than at the 
to stop the t

Wheat,
Rye, - ■

St. John, 5th April, 1832. 
To all the Printers.

f From the Lie 
Iii on -liitic 

ted nature of"

. verpool .Mercury, Feb. 24.)
»n, xve cannot better show the exa!r!rera- 
tbe cholera-phobia, now prevalent, than 

by a reference to the report of the Central Board ol 
Hcaitli, dated Wednesday, from which it appear» that 
tLouuli this alleged terrific and contagious disease has 
n*iw been in London, or said to have been tin-re, for 
more than u iort'tight, out of a population of nearly 
two millions, only furtv-two eases had occurred ; that 
there were then only live vases remainintr ; and that 
the total amount of cases remaining in England and 
Scotland was 1^3. The total number of deaths, since 
the commencement of the disease, is only 1496, nnd 
smy.sing these to have been every one cases of cholera, 
which is move than doubtful the result is by no means 
such as should fright the isle from its propriety," 
-ein:v it is certain that, even in ordinary tunes, a far 
greater number fell victims tu the tyyhus fever, and 
other maladies of the country.

In Parliament, Monday, Fell. 21 — Cholera in 
olonel Evans gave notice that lie would 

Tuesday present a petition
nth-.nen, proving for an inquiry iuto the alleged ex

ile cholera in London, 
allé. Robin vin thought that, as considerable doubts 

•existed in tin* city, ami also among medical men, 
v. k*»th<r (he cholera had really made its appearance in 
Lai. ion a? ail, and a)»u whether it xvas a contagion* 
disease, s me fncitity should be afforded at the custom 
hr.iM • a giving bills ol" health to vessels quitting the 
j/or’ of Loiujoi:.

Mr. P. Thompson would not take upon himself to 
defile whether the cholera existed in Lou Ion nr not, 
Tint Ministers had adopted every mode of obtaining 

, accurate information on the subject, by consultiug the

2!b. 5 to 21b. 4rz 

L. UONALDSOX,
now to be dreaded by the Company, 

period when it was formerly contemplated 
rade. Let not the Chinese boast that they 

British Factory, insulted
to sttip t ne t 

-violated the 
the national

privacy of the
national flag, and repulsed a force dest 

prcsslv to extort redress lor the multiplied i 
indignities which they have so loug inflicted 
reignors with impunity."

Capt. Freemantle, the commander of the Challen- 
g*-r it is stated, was intrusted with an official commu
nication from the Governor General of India, to the 

of Canton,
to hit Excellency in person. Jt was anticipated that 
Chinese pride would recoil at this breach of etiquette, 
and that the Governor would lefusc to receive the 
despatch from the bunds of an officer inferior in rank 
to himsclz".—Boston Duily Advertiser.

ulsed a force despatched ex- 
insults and 

on all fo- CSA RTEil Ot FICEr.3
TOR TfIZ EN8I INC VI AR, ELVCTEÎl Û.V Tt'ESTAT LAST.

Kim.'s Ward.— benjamin Stanton, /Herman i Thomas Ben, 
kin, Annonit; Lewis Kair«ealher, Contint.:?.

GcrcVs WARn.-DimM An-I. y, Aftlermm , 1 horoas "Lea. 
vitt, Asnstnnt ; Hubert \\. N.mliii, Courta'te.

Ill hy\ Wa it n.—.James T. Hanford, A Met man : T«n*e 
ward, jnn. Asriitant ; Hei.juroin Herrington, (m-tlaHe.

SyriNEY \\ Ann.— l hoimiHf nndiill, Al'iei man: 2aveu t ninrron. 
Assistant ; John ( laylimriie, CoiistuL'e.
^ v;r#WAR|,-Wi,;iam (dive, Alderman; Trancia Leavitt, 

'N'h Alderman ; Jacob Ilemy,

oi Council, held in tt.r evening, John P. Perteli w, 
levtcd ( hiimbei lain fi.r the vnsuiug.ytur, uiid ibo 

iipiioinlmentb were made : —
Joshna Bunting, High Cnnttnlle.

Const a ni. es—v King't HW.-ItowIaiid Bunting, Gcorgo 
Hiiiiii-, aint Eqv Rrd Dennison.
lia6n<r\ikh~L, Mn iire Sl,Vire* E1,<‘nrz<,r Heninglou, and V.'il.

Du/.i — Hubert Riley, nnd Robert M'Ktlrcy 
eianry—-Join Mirrr.ird.

Iltleliali*.

p it, thougli both ec.uld. 
difficulties and hardships being sustained by 

the trade of this Colony, nnd we believe by nil the 
other North American Provinces, 
to compel Senmeft, in cases of d 
wages, to bi ii 
less expensix
Your Committee petitioned the Legislature that an 
Act similar to the ûLtli Geo. 3d, cap. Ô8, and xvhii h 
is found to answer so well in Great Britain, should l.e 
enacted lure. Such a Law did pass the 
Assembly, but, in the Council, met the 
attended a like Law of the year previous.—Owing to 
the low price of ardent spirits in this Colony, Seamen, 
who coudiKt themselves with the utmost propriety in 
other countries, become grossly negligent and trouble
some in this ; and not only are vessels retarded in their 
loading, and their expenses greatly in'.Teased tlierel v, 
but even when ready for sea, it often happens that ships 
me either thrown into the thoniiouslv expensive and
tedious Vice Admiralty Court, or their masters have king's college—vrebertcto
to submit to gross injustice, in order to keep out of it, The Right Rev. the Visiter has been pleased to-o.

tlio whole matter ... dispute, is of a small minate Mr. J. W. L’islrow to a Scholarship, on the 
amount, or very trifling nature, lour Committee foundation of the Society for the Proi rc-.ta u o tha 
know of no greater evil than this, on the traffic and Go'sprl ; the nppoiutmcut to leax date Jam Uu Û 
mexcanule character ol the Province, tuid rocommcad \ —llcyol Cux(Ue, *

which he was intrusted to deliverGovernor fur want of a Law 
isputes concerning 

mg their actions in a move summary and 
e Court than that of the Vive Admiralty :

The Eupposcd ease of Cholera at Tcpsham, State 
of Maine, an account of which we gave in our last 
paper, turns out to be one of mere ordinary sickness. 
The Physicians who visited the patient have denied 
its being a case of Cholera, and state that “ the fa
mily and neighbourhood are wholly free from every 
thing like infectious disease, and that no cause of alarm 
exists.”

St. GBORGf.’s Society —At the Meeting cf the 
Society, on the evening of Monday the 2d instant, the 
following Gentlemen were chosen Office-Bearer* loi 
the ensuing year:—

Robert F. HaZLN, Esquire, President,
John V. Tnuttc.AU, Esquire, Vice-President, 
Thomas Sandall, Esquire, Treasurer,
John J. Roberts, Esquire, Secretary.

Committee—Neville Parker, Esquire,
Mr. George Bragg,
Mr. Anthony R. Ta

of lti- liiba 
Bun",ami

the Pui

Itimax's War::.-Cm 
Afi fiant ; '1 llolllUS.Kt«•vensirii,

t oGale nl Manilla.—A most destructive galc took 
place at Manilla on the 13th Nov., by which nearly, 
all the vessels in the harbor were driven on shore; in 
the vicinity of the city it wae computed that 10,000 
houses were blown down and that 70,000 men, wo
men and children were houseless. The Convents 
have given $25,000 for the relief of the sufferers.”

At aCornimHouse of 
same fate ns

F>q. was 
followingLoad m —(

from several medical Windsor 
esgc- war ti 
of AssernL 
ness of a i 
leges. Tl 
junction, s 
Accumpan 
pecting tin 
tutions.- 

House #i 
three arid it 
of Sydney, 
the Count

t,»»/■, -John C. Lilt 
Brook's.—Joseph toUNITED STATES.

*Twenty-two Emigrants, on their way to the Ore
gon territory, have arrived in Baltimore from Boston. 
They have with them tho necessary travelling and 
camp equipages, and are about to take up their line of 
march, through the West to that far distant land. [ Courier.
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